TRUMPET BLAST
Trinitarian Congregational Church
May 9, 2021
The Breath Before the Blast
~ Pastor Rosemary ~
Christian spirituality means the quest for God, attentiveness to the Holy Spirit and
openness to the person of Jesus Christ. We each have an open invitation to join the
Divine Family, to come right in, to share in the very life of God, to live deeply
connected to the Divine. We are invited to live in the marketplace with intention,
attention, with healthy relationship with ourselves, others, the world and God.
~ Anne Lyons ~
******************************
* Note: In order to safeguard online privacy, contact information appears only in members’
personal copies unless members ask us specifically to include it in the online public copy.

The Breath - Pastor Rosemary – Submissions for The Breath Before the Blast are
gladly welcomed. Please send them to the church office by Thursday at 10:00 am.
Reminder from the Trustees on Building Use Procedure - Martha Morse – If
you are scheduling a meeting or event on TCC property, please notify Helen in the
Business Office. (413-498-5839, busoff147@gmail.com ) Helen is keeping the
master calendar and will help you in completing the Use of Property forms.
Holly Berry Fair - Jeanne Closson and Chris Harris – Ready to get back on track?
The Holly Berry Fair is certainly willing! Chris and Jeanne are seeking thoughts
and concerns about holding the HBF this November 6. There will be a meeting on
Monday, May 17 at 4 PM in the lower parking lot to begin discussion/planning.
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[Rain date of Thursday, May 20.] Please remember your mask and bring your own
chair, if you have one. If you can't attend, please email Jeanne and Chris to detail
your interest. Or, you can call either Jeanne or Chris (their contact information is in
your private copy of The Blast). All input is valued!
Food Pantry Table - Pam Eldridge – The food table at Pam's home will be
servicing the food pantry patrons on the fourth Saturday of the month beginning in
May. Prepared food items are welcomed as are fresh fruit and small packaged
sweet treats. To date, we can be proud to have served over 2,000 meals to those in
need. More cooks are always welcomed. Food can be dropped off either on
Saturday mornings at 9-9:30 or with advance notice to Pam on Friday (Pam’s
phone number is in your private copy of The Blast). Many thanks, Pam
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Click here to register (link above does not work)
Book Study - Pastor Rosemary – Some folks have requested a study of the book
Caste, and a discussion between the issue of racism and the Bible. The book
description is below. If you are interested, please contact the office with available
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days and times. (I anticipate this will be our ‘summer read’.) I will then try to set
the best schedule for most to attend. Please also let me know if you prefer one
established meeting time or a ‘floating schedule’ (i.e. Tuesday at 4 this week,
Thursday at noon next week, etc.).
Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents
by Isabel Wilkerson
The Pulitzer Prize–winning, bestselling author of The Warmth of Other
Suns examines the unspoken caste system that has shaped America and shows how
our lives today are still defined by a hierarchy of human divisions.
“As we go about our daily lives, caste is the wordless usher in a darkened theater,
flashlight cast down in the aisles, guiding us to our assigned seats for a
performance. The hierarchy of caste is not about feelings or morality. It is about
power—which groups have it and which do not.”
In this brilliant book, Isabel Wilkerson gives us a masterful portrait of an unseen
phenomenon in America as she explores, through an immersive, deeply researched
narrative and stories about real people, how America today and throughout its
history has been shaped by a hidden caste system, a rigid hierarchy of human
rankings.
Beyond race, class, or other factors, there is a powerful caste system that influences
people’s lives and behavior and the nation’s fate. Linking the caste systems of
America, India, and Nazi Germany, Wilkerson explores eight pillars that underlie
caste systems across civilizations, including divine will, bloodlines, stigma, and
more. Using riveting stories about people—including Martin Luther King, Jr.,
baseball’s Satchel Paige, a single father and his toddler son, Wilkerson herself, and
many others—she shows the ways that the insidious undertow of caste is
experienced every day. She documents how the Nazis studied the racial systems in
America to plan their out-cast of the Jews; she discusses why the cruel logic of
caste requires that there be a bottom rung for those in the middle to measure
themselves against; she writes about the surprising health costs of caste, in
depression and life expectancy, and the effects of this hierarchy on our culture and
politics. Finally, she points forward to ways America can move beyond the
artificial and destructive separations of human divisions, toward hope in our
common humanity.
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Calendar Dates to Remember - All gatherings will be via Zoom unless otherwise
noted.

May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Discernment
Conversation
after Worship
Service

9
Mother’s Day

6

AA 7:00
Fellowship Hall

AA 7:00
Fellowship Hall

10
Worship
Ministry 4:00

11
Cabinet 3:00

12

7

13 *

14

8
SNEUCC

15

AA 7:00
AA 7:00
Mission Ministry
Fellowship Hall
Fellowship Hall
350th Anniv.
Committee
See note below

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Discernment Holly Berry Fair Trustees 4:00
AA 7:00
Rain Date for
AA 7:00
Conversation Planning 4:00
Fellowship Hall Holly Berry Fair Fellowship Hall
after Worship Lower Prkg Lot
Planning
Service
4:00

23

24
Life and Care
Ministry 1:30

30

25

26
AA 7:00
Fellowship Hall

27

28

29

AA 7:00
Fellowship Hall

31
Memorial Day

* On May 13, the Mission Ministry meets at 1:00 and the 350th Anniversary
Committee meets at 6:30 – both in Fellowship Hall
CLAIMING OUR IDENTITY - Rosemary Dawson – This session started with a
review of the “four patterns of ministry” that can be found in Christian churches:
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Pastoral, Prophetic, Proclamational, and Priestly. In most churches one or two of
them are likely to be stronger than the other two. (Please read the Notes on session
# 3 in the May 2 Trumpet if you need clarification). We discussed these patterns
by looking at the activities we most enjoyed at TCC and were most active in, as
well as those things we avoided or in which we tended to be less involved.
There was general agreement that we are primarily a Pastoral church, enjoying our
sense of knowing and caring for each other; we also want to be in service to the
community and its needs. Our second preference is the Priestly, with worship and
music being especially important; the emphasis, however, is on a warm friendly
worship service rather than one that is highly ceremonial.
Less strong are the Proclamational and the Prophetic discipleships. Considering
the former, we do have occasional Bible studies which tend to be conversational
rather than in a teacher-learner format; discussion of biblical cultures as compared
to that of the more current era is of interest. [Note: if you are interested in a book
study of Caste by Isabelle Wilkerson, please respond to an email request you’ll
receive soon - call the office with your available dates and times.] The Prophetic
pattern is our last and most resisted preference. We don’t see ourselves marching
or signing petitions or protesting for justice and mercy and righteousness issues.
Rather than presenting a message of “right and wrong” we want to share that “God
loves you.” (How pastoral!)
Next we shifted to the practical implications of our preferences. First we noted the
disruptive nature of COVID. It has not stopped the usual practices of the church,
but rather shifted how we do what we do. It has not been a re-evaluation break.
As we re-gather (and we face declining membership) we need to evaluate what we
must let go, what to adjust, what to reimagine, what to redevelop or start afresh.
It is essential for us to answer the question “are we seeking to sustain the church as
it is or revitalize it?” Most important is using our pastoral/service identity and
strength to direct our future. We must explore ways to (a) partner with others in
our outreach. Ex. The food pantry; community meals; (b) possibly share use of the
building, particularly with those who also have the same caring/serving focus (c)
reach out to past TCC members (we were not talking about possible new
members.). The answer to that essential question above will direct us to where and
how we use our energy.
Our next discernment discussion will be May 16 on Zoom after worship. Any
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ideas and input are appreciated. You can call or email Rosemary, Sue McGowan or
any member of the Cabinet.
TRUSTEES MEETING NOTES 4/20 - Suzanne McGowan
Present: Gwen T., Martha M., Tom S., Carol O., Bob S., Sue M., Rosemary D.,
Tammy P.
PROPERTY: Building and Grounds
Toilets: Tammy’s investigation of a leak revealed it’s coming from the
handicapped toilet in the women’s room on the main floor. The water feeds on our
aging toilets cannot be counted on to shut off, which was the case here. Discussion
followed regarding costs and replacement of all toilets, virtues of low flush toilets,
repairing one toilet at a time and of several plumbers. Tom has personally had
good luck with Sandri.
Decision: Tammy will consult with Sandri to assess the overall situation and repair
the ladies room toilet at least.
a. Floors: The waxing in Fellowship Hall is just about complete. Tammy will
move to outside work next.
b. Elevator: Many thanks to Bob for getting the elevator moving after a computer
glitch.
c. Kitchen: The hood on the stove has been inspected and now has a sticker; all
ready for baking Mother’s Day cinnamon buns.
d. Water Cooler: Gwen moved the year old jug of water and will work on finding
out whether any sort of cleaning is needed before it goes back into use.
e. Soil erosion: on the banks in both upper and lower parking lots; hay was never
put down. Tammy will take this up with the business that did the work.
f. Shredder truck: “Neighbors” had planned this prior to the pandemic shutdown
and would like a new date for September 11th. Neighbors handles all the details
and just requests use of upper parking lot. We already agreed to that last year.
g. Tentative: in case of very heavy rain, the 350th celebration committee (10
members) would like to have their meeting on May 6th in Fellowship Hall. They
will meet in the senior center pavilion otherwise.
h. May 23rd Pentecost Sunday we anticipate resuming outdoor worship in the
lower parking lot. Cleanup of the grounds is beginning but it is an ongoing chore
in windy spring weather. (Thanks Tom for moving a lot of sticks already.)
FINANCE
*One Great Hour of Sharing: the congregation offered $500 for this mission
collection.
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*Gwen is tapping into the Conference expertise to sort out issues of proportional
giving: our yearly dues are no longer based on membership, but on income from
all sources. Stay tuned!
Adjournment and Next Meeting May 18, 4pm

Birthdays - Patter Field – If you have a birthday this month, don’t see it in your
private copy of The Blast and would like us to add it, please contact Patter.

Congregational Life and Care Ministry - Patter Field and Michele Lawler
The Congregational Life and Care Ministry meets the last Monday of the month at
1:30 via Zoom. Contact Michele Lawler for an invitation. We welcome your
participation and ideas!
Thank You - Michelle Lawler – The Life and Care ministry appreciates the notes
of thanks from the Easter bag recipients. This one from Marilyn and Gabe is a nice
representation: "I'm still smiling every time I look at the thoughtful Easter gifts.
Loved the little face cloth and the cloth carrot with candy! And the bag to hold it
all! What creative folks we have at TCC. Thank you all so much for your
thoughtfulness to us! Love Marilyn and Henry"
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Come Pray With Us! - Michele Lawler – In your own space and at your own time,
of course. If you would like to be part of our prayer ministry, please contact
Michele Lawler. If you have a prayer request, let Michele know. All requests will
be held in confidence by the prayer ministry members. Please request prayers for
anything you wish - big or small. We will also be happy to offer prayers of praise!
Patter Field and Michele Lawler - If you know anyone who would appreciate a
regular check-in call, or needs immediate help or support, please call Michele or
Patter. Also, if you would appreciate a call now and then, or need some support or
help, feel free to call or text us. Phone calls and cards make a difference, lift
moods, and bring smiles! Be well, be safe, and blessings to you.

Offerings - Your offerings support the church. Please mail your checks to the
office at 147 Main Street, Northfield, MA 01360. All donations will be
processed on a regular basis in order to meet ongoing expenses.
Loaves and Fishes - Cathy Hawkins-Harrison – If you or a Northfield neighbor
need assistance with groceries, oil/propane, or funding for an essential expense,
please contact Cathy at 413-498-2038. Please pass the contact information on to a
Northfield neighbor who may need assistance.
Announcements for the Trumpet Blast - Helen Adams – Please send your
articles and announcements by Thursday at 10:00 am to the church office,
busoff147@gmail.com. Printed copies will be sent to members who are not
online.

Pastor Rosemary’s Contact Information
Members who receive private eblast copies of The Blast will find it there.
Others should call the church office (see below).
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Trinitarian Congregational Church
147 Main Street, Northfield, MA 01360
413-498-5839 // busoff147@gmail.com
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